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The detailed analytical study of the Apollo lunar samples
_evolutionized our understanding of Moon. In addition, the analytical
challenge demonstrated the capabilities of a variety of new instrumental
techniques for providing precise analysis of very small samples.
Electron-beam instruments with imaging and analysis capabilities, x-ray
fluorescent analysis, instrumental neutron activation analysis, and
high-resolution mass spectroscopy are all now considered as standard
t.echl)lques.
Study of comet nucleus samples will be even more challenging,
calling upon all of the standard techniques that are now used to study
meteorites as well as upon new techniques that can address the special
propel;ties of these samples. Most of the lunar samples were rocks and
rock fragments differing from terrestrial samples mainly in the small
size of the samples. However, study of the core samples required
special techniques for their dissection and analysis.
cnrrent plans call for the return of frozen (130 K) core samples
from the nucleus. Based on a variety of evidence it is believed that
this ice rock sample will consist of a variety of grains cemented by
interstial icy phases. These grains will include: I) single grains of
silicate, oxide, and sulfide minerals; 2) very fine-grained aggregates
of poor]y-crystallized phyllosilicates; 3) clumps of "tarry" (CHON)
compo_mds; 4) composite grains of the same constituents, including
"tarry" coatings. The interstial ice may include clathrates, as well as
ice phases of H20, C02, NH3, etc.
At our present level of technology each of these components requires
different analytical approaches, preparation, and instrumentation to
achieve adequate results. Even with new approaches it will probably be
necessat-y to separate the components for thorough study. However this
should be done only after study of the bulk core clarifies the spatial
relationships and the identity of the various components. By external
study of the core at cryogenic temperatures we should be able to
determine the structures and bulk chemistry of the core, the fabric as
_xposed on its surface, and the identity of the ice phases and of
representative non-volatile grains. It should be possible to obtain
non-destructive 3-dimensional imaging of the core at several wavelengths
[angin<j from sonic to x-rays. The bulk composition can be determined by
neutron-activated gamma ray spectroscopy. The surface of the core can
be pl]r_tographed with an optical microscope and elemental composition can
be obtained from electron and ion-beam analysis. Each such procedure
must be considered in terms of side-effects that may be deleterious to
c,ther analyses. Identification of the ice phases and preliminary
al_alysis of tarry material will probably require removal of small
samples.
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This preliminary information will be used to design a handling
scheme that can be tested on a portion of the core. Cutting the core
will provide additional smo0hh surfaces for examinahion. A £hin slice
of core can be imaged in transmission and the Ices removed by
step-wise controlled devolatillzation that will differentially remove
the various ice phases. Complete volatilization below the freezing
point of water will leave the grains in their original pos_tzon_....._* _' '_ rela£1ve"_''
to one another for documentation prior to removal for detailed study.
Elemental, isotopic, and mineraiogic study Of £_e indivi_uai gr_ins and
their coatings can be carried out by several methods at very high
precision, even with current techniques.
But, we will be surprised! We can be certain that this mod@i is far
too simple. The interstial ice may be lost oh t_e r_tur_ £r[p, leaving
only a loose aggregate of grains in an atmosphere re_lecting the ice
composition. Or the core may never have contained any interstial ice--
only a compacted aggregate of residual grains from the near Surface o_
the comet. The nature of the grains may be quite different--more
variety or only a single £ype. #he design 0f £_e core £_be _ust allow
for some external examination and varied modes of core removal must be
well understood. A variety of worse-case scenarios must 5e designed and
practiced in advance of the sample return.
